Adendum # 1 – April 28, 2015
Furniture
Bid # 450

The attention to all Bidders is called to the following items of revision and clarification to the Bid:

1. Unless specified below, all other conditions of the bid as stated in the original bid remain in effect.
2. Under line item# 1 – See additional specifications to include: 30” X 72 ” table – send out for planing

Under line item #5 – model # changed to SWNA/NG/CH/PND/CTN

Under line item #8 – manufacturer Mayline – model Ranger Team Table – model #rtt3

Under line item #9 – manufacturer Diversified – model #DVR-5348

Additional line item #14 – Iceberg Pedestal base for round table

Under line item #15 – model #1090-LTRFL – should include 10 % mix of left handed armchairs

Under line item #18 – Fabric grade selection – change to R

3. Please use revised bid forms, dated April 28, 2015. Bids submitted on original bid submission form will not be accepted.
4. Bid bond amount shall be based upon the value of all bid items bid.
5. Please sign the Acknowledgement Form and fax (570-740-0525) to acknowledge receipt.
6. If you decline to bid, please complete and return the decline to bid form included in the original bid package.

Bids are due by 12:00 Noon on Monday, May 18, 2015. Please submit your bids to the Purchasing Department, Building #5, Room 513.

If there are any questions, please contact either Len Olzinski, Director of Purchasing at (570) 740-0370 or Jamie Zola, Inventory/Central Supply Manager at (570) 740-0684.